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1TRACK MEN NOTICE
PICKWICK THEATRE

"Almost a Part of Carolina"

Large Delegation Planning to
Attend Blue Ridge Conference

o

University Expects to Be Well Represented at Southern Y. Mv
C A. Meet; Varied Program Calls for Study,

Discussion and Recreation

it
The group pictures of the

Varsity and Freshman Track.'
squads which was-t- o be made
on yesterday afternoon has been
postponed until Tuesday at 4:30
at the Stadium.

SHOWS DAILY
( 3:15 7:00 8:30

Regular Admission 10 and 25c
It'Answers to Gourmets' European Ques-

tionnaire Prepared by Student
Third Cabin Association

Holland America Line

SATURDAY,, MAY 21
Jack Daugherty and Blanche Mehaffy

in
"THE RUNAWAY EXPRESS"

Comedy "Eye Jinks"
Latest Kinogram News

.1 A-

"

MONDAY, MAY 23
Karl Dane (Slim of The Big Parade),
George K. Arthur and Marceline Day

in "ROOKIES"
Comedy "Sunbeams"

Collegians "Flashing Oars"
ADMISSION 30c

dash, 880 run, and two mile.
A list of contestants, from the entry

lists received from the four schools
follows : ; ,

Dashes Collie, Scott and Bloxom
(Hargrave Millitary Academy) ; Ber-
ry and Stokes (Woodberry Forest);
Adelson and Knincaird (Augusta Mil-

itary Academy) ; P. Sawyer, Lenihan,
Squires, Jones and Rust (Asheville
School.

Middle Distances Collie, Bloxom,
Diago, Irby, and Rourk (Hargrave
M. A.) ; Berry, Lank and Davies
(Woodberry) ; R. Brown, and Dunlop
(Augusta M. A.); Gaud, Downer,
Jones, Squires, P. Sawyer, and
Brown (Asheville School). -

Distances Gaud, Downer and Wil-lia- rd

(Asheville School) ; Diago, Irby
and Rourk (Hargrave M. A.) ; R.
Brown and Dunlop ( A. M. A.)

Hurdles J. Sawyer, O'Day, Speer
Lenihan and .Mejer (Asheville S.);
Scott, Derby, Beale and Langford
(Hargrave M. A.); White, Bodman
and Yarborough (Woodberry) ; Loh-me- y

(A. M. A.)
Jumps and vaults George, Mejer,

J. Sawyer, Lenihan, O'Day, Shaffner
and Jones (Asheville S.) ; Derby,
Beale, Halligan and Chipman (Har-
grave M. A.) ; Parsons, Wisner and
Berry (Woodberry); Herdson, McAl-

lister and Street (A. M. A.)
Weights and javelin Lyons,

George, J. Sawyer, Schaffer and
Jones (Asheville (S.) ; Beale, Halli-
gan, Derby, Oliver, Smith and Can-de- n

(Hargrave M. A.); Mootley,
Rhoods and Parsons (Woodberry);
Runnels, McAllister, Edwards, and
Hudson (A. M. A.)

A competent set of officials are to be
in charge of the meet. Chief among
these are: Dr. Kent Brown (U of
Penn.) referee; Dr. A. S. Lawrence
(Sewanee), starter; Dr. R. B. Law-so- n

(U. of Md.) head timer; Wallace
Smith (U. N. C, chief field judge and
M. F, Vinning (Texas) , head finish
judge.

State Championship Goes to
Carolina Duke Is Defeated

The annual Conference which will

be held at Blue Ridge this year will

open June 17 and extend through a
period of ten days. The University
will be represented by a large num-

ber of delegates. ,

Extensive plans are being worked
out in order to make this season's
Conference as successful as possible.
Several of the noted speakers of the
country will conduct formal discussion
groups, and deliver addresses on re-

ligious and moral topics. The morn-

ings will be given over to these ss

session. . ,. v
The afternoons will be spent in par-

ticipating in athletic contests, hikes,
and a general recreation period. . Each
year representatives from Carolina
have participated in the various ath-

letic struggles, and have ranked near
the top in the total number of points
scored.

Hillside addresses are held each
night at seven o'clock which open up
topics for thought. These topics are
suggested for the next day's morn-
ing watch. The discussion groups
consider in detail the same topic, striv-
ing to plan a program for action.
Individual study periods are free from
other activities and give the students
an opportunity to study and to think
for ' themselves upon the numerous
subjects. Projects on Life Work
Guidance, Christian World Education,
etc., are led by experienced men.

Conference "outings" with picnic
suppers, and especially planned pro-

grams, have proved in the past to
be inspiring to all of the delegates.
Hikes and other trips also prove of
great interest and entertainment.

Last year such World-renowne- d

speakers as G. Sherwood Eddy, world
traveler and scholar, W. D. Weather-ly- ,

student leader and pioneer of the
south, and J. W. Bergthold, regional
student secretary of the National
Coucil of Y. M. C. A. ;

. The entire south is represented each
season at Blue Ridge. Carolina is
expecting to send a larger group this
year than ever before. Many prom-
inent men on the campus have signi-
fied their intention of going. Among
them appear the names of the fol-

lowing: J. 0. Allison, John Anderson,
E. 0. 'Ayscue, Charles Banner, Kil-lia- n

Barwick, Taylor Bledsoe, Joe
Bobbitt, William Bobbitt, Arnold
Borden, E. A. Cameron, Buck Carr,
Andy Cowles, J. W. Crew, Walter
Creech, R. B. Davidson, Jack Davis,
Galen Elliott, HJ L. Farrell, .Marion
Follin, Byron Glenn, Frazier Glenn,
Calvin Graves, "Swampy" Grimes,
Bob Hovjs, C. R. Holmes, Nelson
Howard, S. N. Johnston, Sam

Billy Marshall, Hoyt Pritchett,
Red Smith, Walt Spearman, William
Scott, J. W. Wray, John Vann, R. W.
Wilkins, J. W. Williams, "Sonny"
Tilghman, Robert Zealy.

' Tar Heels Outhit
Hatley pulled one of the most sen-

sational pieces of work of the game
in ,the third inning when he raced in-

to deep center to take Green's drive
over his left shoulder while still on the
run. The drive looked good for a
homerun, and it might have cost Car-
olina the game, since there was one
man on at the time. Coxe made a nice
catch of Wyrick's drive in "the eighth
after another long run and cut oft a
possible rally. -

Thomas, Duke hurler, yielded but
six hits to Westmoreland's eight, but
the Tar Heels were better ' able to
bunch their blows and make them
count than the Blue Devils.

' Box score and summary:
Duke abr h po m e
McCarthy, cf 5 0 0 5 0 0

Saunders, 3b
.

4 0 2 1 2 1

Green, rf 4 0 0 2 0 0

ThompsonIf 4 0 0 ,1 0 0

Weaver, lb 4 1 2 7 10
Wyrick, c 4 113 2 0

Adams, 2b 3 115 3 0

Broome, ss 3 0 0 0 3 0

Thomas, p ,4 1 2 0 0 0

Totals 35 4 4 24 11 1

Carolina- - ab r h po a e

Coxe, If 3 1110 0

Satterfield, ss 3 0 0 1 2 0

Young, lb 3 0 0 11 0 0

Mackie, rf 4 113 0 1

Sharpe, c 3 0 13 10
Hatley, cf 3 0 1 3 0 0

Burt, 2b 3 0 0 4 2. 0

Havner, 3b 2 2 1111
Westmoreland, p 2,11010
Jonas '' 0 1 0 0 0 0

Totals ,. 26 6 6 27 7 2

Jonas ran for Westmoreland in
third and Young in eighth.

Score by innings:
Duke 020 001 100 4

Carolina 002 031 OOx 6
Summary: Two base hits, Thomas

2. Three base hits, Westmoreland
Hatley. Homeruns, Weaver, Coxe.

Sacrifice hits, Broome, Coxe, Sharpe.
Stolen bases, McCarthy, Saunders 2,

Adams. Earned runs, Duke 2, Caro-

lina 6. Left on bases, Duke 5, Caro-

lina 4. Struck out, by Thomas 3, by
Westmoreland 1. Base on balls, off

Thomas 4, off Westmoreland 1. Hit
by pitcher, Adams, Young. Umpire,
Carroll. Attendance, 4,000. Time of
game, 1 hour "30 minutes.

Tar Heels Meet Wolf pack Today

(Continued from page one)

up will probably be the same as Coach
Ashmore used in the Duke game, with
Sharpe, catcher; Young, first base;
Burt, second; Satterfield, short; Hav-

ner, third; Coxe, left field; Captain
Hatley, center field; and Mackie,
right field.

1. When it is Filet of Sole MAR-GUER- Y

at one of MARGUERY'S two
restaurants in Paris. v

2. Restaurant Royal, The Hague,
Holland.

3. Hors d'oeuvres, Petits pois,
coupe Jaque. - (

4. Asti Spumante is the name of
the Italian Champagne which can at
times be very good and it very in-

expensive. Neither. Spumoni is an
Italian ice cream.

5. At pocardis next the Opera
Comique in Paris.

6. Bouillabaise.
7. At the Relays du Chateau. In

summer, under the awning on the
shady terrace facing a luncheon ap-

proved by Madame's smile and cooked
by Monsieur.

8. Strawberries and clotted cream.
9. A "Mille-Feuilles- ," a "chou a

la creme," and a ?T)aba au rhum."
10. In the strawberry patches in

"

Phoenix Park, Dublin, Ireland; ,

11. Order another.
' 12. Pruniers.

13. Blinis are pancakes with cav-

iar and sour cream and can be got-

ten af the Maisonette on the Rue Mon-tab- or

in Paris.
14. L'Ecrivsse.
15. At Mont St. Michel in France

and the omelette is to be had at the
Hotel Poulard and you can watch it
made in the Kitchen.

16. L? Petit Lavenue now replaced
by Le Restaurant Trianon in Paris,
famous for its plats regionaux. v

18. No. But you can get a num-

bered duck at the restaurant TOUR
d'ARGENT in Paris.

19. One time a Bishop on his way
to Rome sent a runner ahead to taste
wine. The runner was to mark a
good wine "Est." At Orvieto he
marked the wine Est Est Est.

20. God knows.
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REPORTER PLACES NINE CAROLINA
PLAYERS ON ALL-STAT- E TEAM

(Continued from page one)
third-basem- than Havner and per
haps has a slight edge on the Caro-

lina man in the hitting line. He is

Our Representative
'

MR. GIB COLLINS

will be at the (

Carolina Smoke Shop

Monday and Tuesday

MAY 23rd AND 24th

LUXENBERG CLOTHES
are made to your measure
and tailored in our own
shops.

Nat LUXENBERG 6? Bro.
37 Union Square, Nw York

Eyes Examined and Glasses
Properly Fitted

(Continued from page one)
other than Westmoreland himself who
started the ball rollings His slashing
triple into center in the third inning
scored Havner, who had singled, and
Jonas, running for the Tar Heel hurl-
er, came in a minute later on Coxe's
sacrifice fly.

These two runs knotted the count,
for Duke had chalked up the same
number the inning before on two hits,
an error, and a sacrifice bunt.

"Homerun-Casey- " Coxe lived up to
his newly acquired title and drove out
a homerun that' accounted for three
more scores and the Tar Heels' mar

W. B. SORRELL
Optometrist & Optician
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The officially called meeting of the

High Point Club for Thursday night
was indefinitely postponed due to the
inability of the speaker, Mr. Randell
Mann of that city, to be here.

Eatgin of victory. His drive jnto right i

in Vi fflt f amav fanm fZyaan

without a doubt the cream of the
third basemen with Havner a close
second. Outen, State, is an all round
good left fielder, hard hitter, good
fielder, fast base runner, and good
thrower. We doubt seriously that he
can beat our "Homerun Casey" Coxe
with the bat, but Tommy is a little
erratic at times in fielding. To atone
for it, we place Coxe on the second
nine.

Young, Burt, Mackie, and Hatley
need no commendation. Nor does
Westmoreland, whom we place at the
list of hurlers. The big lefthander
has won six out of six games for
Carolina with "Big Five" opponents
and has done more than anything
else to bring Carolina a state cham-

pionship. He is easily the best hurler
in the state, with the old reliable
Joyner, Wake Forest, and Fowler,
Elon, as the next best.

Second Team
The second string has a fast1, snappy

infield in Weaver (D), first; Dowtin
(WF) second; Satterfield (C) short-
stop; and Havner (C), third. Weav-

er's work with the bat has been out-

standing all year, and while his field-

ing hasn't been brilliant, it has been
steady and consistent. Satterfield and
Havner are both fast, steady fielders
with exceptionally good throwing
arms, and Dowtin is an able second
baseman. He runs Eddie Burt a close
place for the second base position on
the first team, but Burt's superior
fielding got him the place.

First Annual Southern Prep
School Meet Opens Here Today

(By Marion Alexander)
In picking an all-sta- te team it is

only natural that the teams which
lead in the race for the state cham-

pionship should come in for the most
consideration; and so it is that Caro-

lina has been awarded five places on

the first team and four on the second,

and Duke two on the first and four
on the second.

In the course of a bull session with
a University letterman "Ye Picker"
asked the letterman who he thought
should make "All-State- ." The advice

he received was to write the Carolina
team down as his first pick and then
make up a second team.

All of which was very good advice.

Duke and Wake Forest, however,
might feel slighted if we left them
out entirely and might think we were
trying to "hog" the spotlight; so we

present but five Carolina players on

the first team.
"Lefty" Westmoreland, Tom Young,

Ed Burt, Ed Mackie, and Captain
Hatley would do credit and glory to
any all-sta- te team that might be pick-

ed,, and "Ye Picker" just couldn't risk
his already poor reputation by leav-

ing out any one of them. Sharpe,
Satterfield, Coxe, and Havner all re-

ceived serious consideration and af-

ter much deliberation were given
places on the second team.

Carolina Leads
Carolina stands head and shoulders

above the rest of the teams in the
state, and every man from the cap-

tain on down to the bat boy is a star
performer. The writer must confess
they're all so good that he almost
yielded to the temptation to make
Caroljna his first pick and take his
second term from the other teams of

WAVERLY ICE CREAM
"Made Its Way by the Way It's Made"

, For sale by

Eubanks Drug Co.
(Continued from page one)

and scored Havner and Westmore-
land, both of whom had walked. The
lastrrun came in the sixth when
Mackie singled and Hatley tripled,
Hatley dying on third when Burt
struck out and Havner grounded out
a hard one to third.

Weaver, big first baseman, hit for
the circuit in the sixth frame, but
luckily for Carolina he was the first
man up. Duke scored her final run in
the seventh when Thomas doubled and
scored on Saunder's single.
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members of the other visiting teams.
There is a possibility of a relay to

be run between the freshman and var-

sity squad as an added attraction. In
view of the fact that no admission is
charged it is expected that a large
crowd will witness the meet.

The meet will be opened at 10:30
this morning when the broad jump,
high jump and shot put will be staged.
Preliminary heats for the 100-yar- d

dash, 120-y- d. high hurdles, 220-y- d.

dash and 220 low hurdles will begin at
11 o'clock.

JipiMAY 21
Get your

QUIZ BOOKS

at

SUTTON & ALDERMAN'S

The discus, pole vault and javelin
throw will open the afternoon events.Braxton, Elon captain is one of the

best hitters in the state and a good The finals for' the track events will

LOST
A Theta Phi jewelled

pin with name W. A.
on back. Reward if

to 84 Steele. .

beein at 3:45. their order being 120

high hurdles, 110-y- d. dash, mile run,
440-y- d. dash, 220 low hurdles, 220-y- d.

ILsicocls's

ANNUAL
SHOE SALE

A Rare Opportunity

DR. D. T. CARR
Dentist

Tankersley Building
Chapel Hill, N. C.

fielder, and he and our hard hitting
Coxe, and Green of Duke form a fast
trio of fiyhawks. Thomas and John-
son, Duke, and Beal, State, seem the
next three best hurlers in the state
and are awarded the mound posts.

The pick has been made and "Ye
Picker" humbly lays it at the mercy
of Ye Baseball Fan, realizing full well
that he will be criticised and called
every species of fool that ever ex-

isted. Everybody makes mistakes,
however, and "Ye Picker" ain't alone;
so criticise on and see who gives a
oot! ,

THE VELVET KIND

ICE CREAM

: Sold Exclusively by

SUTTON & ALDERMAN

the state. '

Hollingsworth, Duke, was given the
receiver's job on the first team over
Bill Sharpe because of his better peg
to second. Both are finished receiv-
ers and good hitters, but Hollings;
worth's arm is much better than
Sharpe's. Clayton, of Wake Forest,
could hardly be given an edge over
Henry Satterfield in the fielding line,
but he is a slightly more dependable
hitter, and so his choice for short.

Saunders, Duke, is a more finished

Massachusetts Institute of technology

School of Chemical Engineering TradiceNOE WILL LEAD

PHI NEXT FALL

were very hotly contested and took up
a large part of the time. No mo-

tions or resolutions were discussed.
Norwood Carroll was chosen on the

Junior debate, held annually during
Commencement. The" Phi debaters
are to discuss the negative side of the
resolution, "Resolved: that Democracy
as a political ideal is a failure in the
United States.". ,

At this point the meeting was ad-

journed in order to allow those pres-

ent to enjoy the quarterly banquet.

NUNN BUSH AND SMITH

SMART SHOES

to Reduction

"You Be the Judge Guarantee."

Other Officers Elected at Ban-

quet; Norwood Carroll on
Junior Debate.

and practical training at five industrial plants are
Individual features of the Graduate Course in Chemical En-

gineering Practice. Field work is carried out at Bangor, Me;
Boston, Mass., Buffalo, N. Y., and Bayonne, N. J. 5 in plant
producing sulphite and soda pulp, paper, caustic soda, chlorine, '
heavy acids and salts, sugar, coke, gas, steel, petroleum and

other chemical products.
The more i important operations of Chemical Engineering, as

typified by the above processes, are studied systematically by
tests and experiments on actual plant apparatus, thus fixing

in the student's mind the principles of Chemical Engineering '
and correlating these principles with practice.

The work is and independent of plant
control, the whole attention of the students being directed to
study and experimentation.

Registration is limited, as students study and experiment
in small groups and receive individual instruction by resident
members of the Institute's Faculty.

Admission requires adequate preparation Sn chemistry and
engineering. Able students can complete the requirements for
the Master of Science degree in one and a half years. '

For furthtr detaiU addrttt tht

SCHOOL CHEMICAL ENGINEERING PRACTICE
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Mass.

Buy from Tar Heel

The quarterly election of officers for
the following quarter was held at the
meeting of the Phi Assembly last
Tuesday night ,

Mr. Noewas elected Speaker; Mr.
Carroll, Speaker Pro-ter- n; Mr. Beard,
Sergeant-at-arm- s; Mr. Zealy, Reading
Clerk; Mr. Taylor, Treasurer; Mr.
Harrell, Assistant-Treasure- r; Mr.
Hardee, Chairman of the Appellate
Committee; and Messrs. Chappell,
Kelleyk and Carr to the Ways and
Means Committee. The elections

JUNE 1
Get your ,

QUIZ BOOKS MAY 21

J
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